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Faculty
urged
to fast
By CHRISTINE ERB C D.T , . . .
Times Staff Writer ZlzS/t6

Penn State faculty members will
hold a week-long.fast on the steps
of Old Main next month to show
support for stuilents protesting
apartheid in Sout\ Africa.

"This is a fapulty-staff initia-
tive," said orgaqizer Robert Cor-
rington, an assistant professor of
philosophy. "We want the students
to know that we too are involved,
and reinforce the efforts they'll put
forth in March."

A coalition of 14 black student
groups and one interracial group is
protesting Penn State's invest-
ments in companies that have
operations in South Africa. In pro-
test, the black students. are refus-
ing to help recruit more blacks or
to attend university Programs
involving such companies.

But Corrin$ton said his group's
main goal is not to change the
university's mind about its invest-
ments.

"Bearing witness is'important in
itself, and helping the students. The
symbolic gesture is the best thing."

The public fast will being on
March 24, and run fbr one week.
Participants will agree to fast from
one to three days, and will spend
part of that time in front of Old
Main in a public fast, he said. The

Please see FAST page A'10

Fast-
Continued from page A-1

amount of time spent there will
depend on individuals' schedules.

There probably will be signs or
some other way of letting people
know what the faculty members
are doing, he said.

Corrington is coordinating the
event with Leola Johnson, a
member of the journalism faculty,
he said.

Faculty members interested in
participating can contact either of
them.
"Some people are concerned about
grants and tenure," Corrington
said. "But you can't go through life
being afraid of things like that. I'm
not tenured either."

Corrington said the idea of fast-
ing for a principle is not new to
him.

"I've been doing this for two
years in my classes, having stu-
dents fast for one to two days. TVo
of them were involved with prob-
lems of hunger, to sensitize them to
the issue, and one other had to do
with South Africa.

"This particular one was inspired
by Bishop (Desmond) Tutu," a
black South African leader in the
fight against apartheid, Corrington
said. He said he met Tutu last
year, and "he convinced me that, if
I'm going to take Christianity seri-
ously, I have to take a stand like
this. "
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Faculty fast
We commend the University for

its recent decision to implement its
SHARE program as a means to
help alleviate the injustices in
South Africa. However, we feel
that this plan does not go nearly far
enough toward addressing the is-
sue of apartheid.

Therefore, next week, a number
of faculty and staff personnel will
take part in a week long fast both to
heighten awareness about apart-
heid in South Africa and to show
the seriousness of intent behind the
Faculty Senate's vote for divest-
ment.

This interracial fast will have
representatives from virtually all
of the colleges of the University.
Each individual has been asked to
fast privately for from one to four
days and to spend part of that time
standing with others on the steps of
Old Main.

The function of the fast is two-
fold. Of prime concern is the dram-
atization of the physical and politi-
cal hunger experienced by 24
million black South Africans as
they stuggle toward liberation.
Second, and no less important, the
fast will serve to remind us of the
lingering vestiges of apartheid
within our own community.

For those who might be inclined
to doubt the relevance of the first
concern for individuals living here
in central Pennsylvania, the im-
port of the second phould be ob-
vious. The physical deprivation of
fasting, however, trivial compared
to the realities of life in South
Africa, will serve to bridge the
abyss between our world and
their's.

In recent weeks, Bishop Des-
mond Tutu and others have called
for economic sanctions against
South Africa which woldd go be-
yond mere divestment of stocks in
pa.rticular corporations. Organiza-
tions like Amnesty International
have warned that the recent lifting
of the state of emergency will have
little practical effect on the lives of
those living under the brutal condi-
tions of apartheid.

Daily we read about more atroci-
ties committed by the security po-
lice against Blacks. As the political
situation worsens, it becomes in-
creasingly clear that we must
marshal all of the economic power
at our disposal in order to bring
about a change of heart in the
South African govertrment. We
therefore conclude that this Uni-
versity must divest its holdings in
those corporati,ons profiting from
the conditions of apartheid.

While no one is assuming that

this action will bring an immediate
about-face on part of the Universi-
ty Board of Trustees, we can as-
sume that new light will be shed on
the role of institutions in determin-
ing the ethical climate of both local
and international communities.

It is a fundamental truth that
institutions can be asked to carry
the same ethical burden as individ-
uals. We cannot give credence to
the idea that moral reform is a
function of private individuals
alone. Rather, we must affirm that
an organization like this University
must be on the forefront of those
social transformations which will
secure justice.

Therefore, we invite you to join
us next week in our public
s0atement on the issue of divest-
ment. By contacting either of the
undersigned, you will be joined
with those of your colleagues who
wish to make a forceful statement
about a growing injustice that de-
mands a decision. Thank you.

Robert S. Corrington,
department of philosophy

Leola Johnson,
department of journalism

Mareh 16
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Faculty fast dimed at
By ROBERT S. CORRINGTON

Throughout this week, facultY
and staff of Penn State are fasting
in front of the administration build-
ing to protest the board of trustees'
decision not to divest from those
corporations doing .business in
South Africa.

Individuals from virtuallY all of
the colleges of the universitY are
making this Public statement to
show the seriousness of intent
behind the faculty senate's vote for

'divestment. Each person is fasting
privately for from, one to four days
and spending Part of that time in
front of Old Main.

The tactic of fasting has been
chosen because of its traditional
role as a symbol of dePrivation.
The physical and Political hunger
of 24 million black South Africans
can never be fullY understood bY
those of us living in the United

States. Yet the physical dePriva-
tion of fasting can, through anal-
ogy, help us toward greater
awareness of the conditions of
apartheid.

More importantly, a public fast
can work to transform the moral
elimate of the community. As
Mahatma Gandhi has pointed out,
fasting is '1not to extort rights, but
to reform" those for whom one has
regard. As a moral tactic, fasting
is non-violent and non-confronta-
tional.

In recent weeks we have seen an
increase in racist literature in Qur
own community. We believe that
this is no accident. The student-
and faculty-led actions for divest-
ment have uncovered serious ves-
tiges of racism in our own midst.
Many of us have been deeply
shocked by the posters which have
sprung up on campus. This has

GUEST EDITORIAL
only served to deepen our commit-
ment of justice both here and in
South Africa.

It has long been an assumption
of ethicists that institutions are not
free from the burden of making
moral decisions. Since institutions
have greater power and wealth
than individuals, it follows that
they are under an even greater
obligation to initiate moral reform.
Those who argue that ethical con-
siderations are purely individual
and private simply condone institu-
tional insensitivity to issues of
national and international import.
Therefore, it is important that we
initiate dialogue on the issue of
institutional investments and their
impact on communities outside of
our own.

South Africa
It is often argued that continued

investment in corporations practic-
ing in South Africa provides moral
leverage for the investor. The Sul-
livan code is held up as an impor-
tant ameliorating force in the lives
of blacks. Pro-divestment forces
are accused of attempting to take
away the last means of persuasion
left to the Western economic
powers. We believe that these
arguments are fallacious. Unfortu-
nately, the Sullivan code only
impinges on the lives of less than 1
percent of the black work force.
Black labor groups have made it
clear that this code is only being
used as a means to mask deeper
and more intrinsic economic inter-
ests. The Rev. Sullivan himself has
made it clear that his principles,
"are not the solution to apartheid,"
and has issued a May 2 ultimatum
to American corporations: "If
apartheid is not abolished in

actuality, all foreign corporations
should leave the eountry." (New
Yorker. Oct.7. 1985).

Permit me to conclude by quot-
ing a few lines from a letter I
received earlier this month. The
writer is a "colored" South African
educator from the Philadelphia
area who recently fled his country
because of its political oppression.
He writes, "I am therefore writing
to you, to commend you and your
colleagues in the sacrificial stand
you intend to take in a protest fast
later this month and therefore wish
all the hearts of my 24 million
black brothers to join you in spirit
to achieve the essential goal you
are setting. I personally know that
your cause and stand will achieve
some results."

The author is an assistant profes:
sor of phi losophy at Penn State.



Faculty and staff shrtsa

fast for divestment
By NANCY FUNK
Golleglan Staff Writer "

University faculty and staff members be-
gan a week-long, liquid diet fast yesterday,
taking shifts between teaching their classes to
stand in front of Old Main in support of pro-
divestment student demonstrators and in pro.
test of the University's business holdings in
South African-related companies.

About 50 faculty members from colleges
ranging from liberal arts to ongineering went
from classes and office hours to stand in shifts
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

And staff members spent lunch hours in
front of Old Main to make a symbolic
statement about apartheid in a non-violent,
non-confrontational way, said Robert Cor-
rington, assislant professor of philosophy and
co-organizer of the fast.

When asked if organizing the fast was
difficult in light of his teaching responsibili-
ties, Corrington said, "It would hurt my soul if
I didn't do this."

The faculty members stood around a table
spread with anti-apartheid literature and a
large bottle of apple juice, while students
walking by looked on with curiousity.

"The reaction to the fast has rangecl from
curious to indifferent to enthusiastic." Cor-
rington said. "There has bien no anger shown
today."

The University administration has yet to
respond to the fast, Corrington said, but he
said he believes the fast will be tolerated by
University officials.

University President Bryce Jordan said in a
recent statement that t'he University commu-
nity should be "understanding and tolerant as

we all seek constructive alternatives for ex-
pressing together our strong repugnance to
apartheid and racial discrimination."

Faculty members say they will fast
throughout the week, and will refrain from
eating for one to three days beginning today,
and will spend a portion of their time in front
of Old Main.

"I am fasting because I am against apart-
heid and I believe fasting is to act against it,
whereas not to divest is to support it," said
Richard Devon, assistant professor of engi-
neering..

Don Smith, a graduate assistant in the
department of speech communications, said
he is participating in the fast because he
supports divestment and the efforts of the
Black Student Coalition Against Racism and
the Committee for Justice in South Africa.

Smith said he will fast "for as long as I
can."

A closer black community at the University .
is one of the positive changes resulting from
these groups' protests, Smith said.

"The best universities in the country are
characterized by their commitment to pub-
licly debating critical human issues," Devon
said. "Participating. in the debate about
apartheid means contributing to the intellec-
tual and ethical vitality of the University
community.."

He added that the University divesting its
$6.1 million in South Afriea would have a
positive effect because it would be heard by
the South African government and recognized
as a sign of disapproVal.

"Economic pressure works," he said. "It
always works."

Slanding in front of Old Main at the site of the PSU Facultyjslatt Fast for Diyeslmenl are, trom
lell to rlghl: Kwadwo Osseo.Asare, professor ol materlal sclence; Ray McCoy (seated), co.
ordinator ol the Office of Minority Programs In lhe College of The Liberal Arls; Lany Young,
dlrector ol the Paul Robeson Cullural Cente4 Robert Cordnglon, assaslanl prolessor ol
phllosophy; and Petor Hagen, ol the Office of Undergraduale Studles ln Llberal Afis.

Colleglan Pholo, Klm Growoll
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Students' drive for divestment
As one of the organizers of the Penn

State faculty/staff fast for divestment
(March 24-30), I was intrigued by the
Centre Daily Times May 6 editorial which
appraised the student efforts made on,
behalf of the divestment drive at Penn
State. While balanced in its analysis, the
editorial drew conclusions which may not
be wArranted by the events which unfolded
during the past academic year. In particu-
lar, I would like to challenge the view that,
"Neither side has made .a dent in the
other's armor."

Leaving aside the rigidity of the meta-
phor "armor," it is clear that a great deal
of creative interchange did occur on both
sides of this issue. Along with many of my
colleagues, I watched the students grow in
their awareness of the critical importance
of non-violence as the only viable method of
social transformation. In this group, I
include not only the students who manned
the shantytown during all kinds of weather,
but also the general student body which
casts a shadow over all of us.

The student leadership proved to be of a
high caliber in its use of a variety of non-
violent confrontational tactics. The lack of
an adequate response on the part of the
administration of Penn State gave many of
us pause for serious thought. But the
frustrations generated by this seeming
indifference never compelled the protesters
to use means alien to the spirit of Gandhi.

Martin Luther King, Jr. and their folow-
ers.

The press coverage of the faculty/staff
fast, while responsible and generally favor-
able, occasionally missed the deeper con-
cern of the participants. More fundamental
than the specific issue of divestment is the
nature of institutions and their role in
helping to determine a just social policy.
Many of us are persuaded that no institu-
tion, especially a state university, can
afford to remain indifferent during periods
of social upheaval. The administration of
Penn State has repeatedly voiced its com-
mitment to this perspective. That this
public commitment has become sharper
and clearer in the past year is, I would
argue, a direct result of student and
faculty/staff actions. That this commitment
does not go far enough for many of us is
equally clear.

In months ahead, the issue of divestment
and institutional morality will continue to
concern the Penn State community. Dis-
agreement is not incompatible with dia-
logue. Within the life of reason lies the
demand for justice. At the very least, we
can assume this as our point of converg-
ence.

ROBERT S. CORRINGTON
State College

The author is an assistant professor of
phi losophy at Penn State.



PSU group to hold vigil for Soweto
BywfNSLow M.-MAsoN JR. A {tClgt inhopesof avoidinganyviolencethatmayerupt. speeches and encourage discussion among par-

Corrington said no more than four or five ticipants, Allen said.collegian slaff wriler 
people at a time will be on the steps of old Main, on saturday, the committee, BSCAR and

On this day in 1926, a peaceful march of more holding candles in silent prayer for Soweto, with people representing State College, New York and

thun rs,ooo "black. slud^ents in Soweto, South different organizers making remarks throughout Philadelphia traveled to New York City to partic-

Africa, iurned into a clash between marchers to help people understand the event. ipate in an anti-apartheid rally, Allen said.

"na 
poti"" that escalated into a three-day revolt Corrington said the vigil will be peaceful, and The philadelphialnquirer reports tens of thou-

which left 700 to 1,000 people dead. no leaflets will be passed out. He said he hopes sands of marchers from all ovbr the East Coast
To commemorate the event, members ol the the event will make everyone in the community marched through Manhattan streets yesterday

local committee for Justice in South Africa, realize the sadness of this day in 20th century to protest South-Africa's apartheid policy and to
Black Student Coalition Against Racism and history' 

:_-.^r-,^*^-r r-^- +L^ commemorate the Soweto uprising.
faculty and community members yesterday Press ieleases' urging involvement from the

planned to join south African Blacks, who have community, *ere piss-"d out, and radio an- The Auto workers union and other unions's

promised to defy the ban on the anniversary of nouncemenls aired on student-run wPSU to such as the National Hospital workers tlnion' of

'the 19?6 Soweto uprising, by staging a midnight request listeners to join the vigil' which Allen is a member' organized the event in

vig' on the steps of ord Main. iorrington, a p.of".ro. of p[ilosophy at penn New York which Allen said drew crowds of Yale

Robert corrington, who has been organizing state, sdrved ai principle'organizei for the university students and other students from

theeventrortherastthreeorrourweeks,-saidth6 Sffill f,H::{ff.tifr1':ff-1":,lltffil "%ffi:fr:ffit',lniversity students and many
vigil will continue through midnight tonight. He with the effort. people from Niw York's biack community and

I;f;i,1ff":13[ j::fif;: ##fr]l,)i' and Penn 
","*"T"#ll,"'tJil,iTli;.'f;:i 

,i,HlilT?l $ilT#;ilJ"1ffS"""L:]:rin% tl,iH,"#:?i
'iI think this may be the beginning of the uir"intof""Ainttreevent- Allensaid.

defense for total civil war in South Africa," Allen said the vigil may also draw attention to "It was a very strong rally," said Allen, who
Corrington said. the divestment issue here at Penn State, and will was on hand to hear political activist the Rev.

The Soweto uprising dominated the county's serve as a way for new students to learn about Jesse Jackson and Ozzie Davis, who he said
news on Saturday and the South Africa Govern- what's going on in South Africa. Some people helped to organize speaking engagements during
ment has already imposed a state of emergency among the staff of organizers may make the rally.
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THE JOHN DEWEY FOUNDATION
sulTE 1007

570 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10018

(212) 391"2396

Professor Robert  S.  Corr ington
Dept.  of  Phi losophy
Pennsylvania State Universi ty
Universi ty Park,  PA 16802

Dear Professor Corr ington:

My at tent ion has been cal led' to your
which invoking the wr i t ings of  John Dewey
as "something akin to what C.G. Jung might

July 18, 1986

let ter  of  June 18, 1986 in
you refer to ant i -Communism

cal l  a social  psychosis."

You claim to have been inspired by John Dewey's wr i t ings.  You
obviously have not read Dewey I  s Freedom and Culture or his other
wri t ings in which he expresses a strong ant i -Communist  standpoint .
You may also want to consul t  the volumes he edi ted:  The Case of  Leon
Trotsky and Not Guilty in which his opposit ion to atlGrTff iei lof-
Communism is manifest .

Since John Dewey was a l iberal  he was as strongly ant i -Communist
as he was ant i -Fascist .  Do you also regard ant i -Fascism akin " to what
C.G. Jung might cal l  a social  psychosis"? Are you aware of  Jungrs
sympathies for  the German Fascist  movement?

Incidental lyr  you seem to be no more fami l iar  wi th the wr i t ings
of George Santayana than with those of  John Devirey.  Far f rom agreeing
with your radical  democrat ic pr inciples,  Santayana was qui te cr i t ical
of  democracy not only in his Li fe of  Reason but his Dominion and
Powers. He was also a great E-d-mfrer oT-FGnco, muss6ll f iT-Ed al in.
Eff iested Hit ler  not  because he was a Fascist  but  because he was
German.

t r  u1y,

t  / /
,-o/r*'? *L*L
.dney look

sH/df
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To rne EDrroR: 6l ts / E6
I was quite pleased to read Michael

D. Yates's Point of View detailing his
assessment of faculty responses to
the suggestion that his university di-
vest its holdings in corporations do-
ing business in South Africa. As one
of the organizers of a faculty fast for
divestment at the Pennsylvania State
University, I can attest to the diffi-
culties of such an enterprise.

As Professor Yates Points out, fac-
ulty members are increasinglY in-
clined to ignore the demands ofsocial
justice because of a Prior commit-
ment to ideological structures which
furnish psychological and financial
rewards. The imperial professorship,
not, incidentally, shared by those of
us who are untenured, has distorted
not only the mission of scholarship
but blunted the drive for institutional
morality. The myth of value-free in-
quiry masks a deeper inability to face
the ever more demanding task of uti-
lizing institutional structures to
transform unjust social conditions.

Anti-communism has indeed be-
come something dkin to what C. G.
Jung might call a social psychosis.
lYhat is particularly troubling is that
non-Marxists are not providing an al-
ternative vision of the just society.
My own inspiration comes from the
writings of the American philosopher
John Dewey, who is in manY respects
far more radical than Marx. His de-
mand for a liberated public, aware of
its role in securing democratic insti-
tutions, represents one ofthe deepest
insights in our culture. It would be a
great loss if growing cynicism were to
corrode this demand.

I suspect that the interest in the
divestment issue represents some-
thing far more than a faddish need to
vent personal or social outrage' Of-----eOm.ir, 

! toghave heard this charge
on innumerable--bccasions. Rather, it
represents a need to reawaken the
fundamental debate about the vari-
ous loci of democratic renewal in a
society increasingly splintered into
self-glorifying factions of economic
enhancement.

As the gaP between the first and

,hfi;;tff"ontinues to grow' th€

need for radical democracY ln'

ilil. i am increasinglY Pi*t4:1
itrui*e n""O to export this Deweylan

'ili"i-t 
pr""et iik" South Africa

*ttii" iii"l t"ver had a chance to be

"u.to."O. 
But this entails that we se-

;;i#t; frtst' A democracY is fq

;;;" ffi the sum toPl of liberated
'iniiniOuuf 

*, it is most forcefully man-

il;iliil;;ted institutions which
Ian use their greater power' prestige'

ffi;ilh;6 transfbrm social reali-

"ono *nu, institution could be

.o." urn"nuUte to this change than a

;j;#;i with Professor Yates' al-

,h;;;'ifi.rn a different PhilosoPhic
;;;;Ji'"' I affirm the need to

ffi;If; American colleses ard

ilil;itiet into institutions which

it""ii". and affirm radical democrat-

ilriociptl. Within what Santavana

#*i;:Fffil$tiftiti"t'ffi**";;F#f#d,Hil,1,Hli*T
!
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Anti-Communism on Cam'prc : Misread,ing
of Joh,n Dewey, C.G. Jung, and Santryann

To rne EpIron:
Invoking what he believes to be ex'

pressed in the writings of John Dew-
ey, Assistant Professor of Philoso'
phy Robert S. Corrington writes that
"Anti-Communism has indeed be-
come somewhat akin to what C. G.
Jung might call a social psychosis."
(Letters, June 18.) Mr. Corrington
has obviously not been insPired bY
John Dewey's Freedom and Culture
(1939) and many other of his writings
in which he exPresses a strong and
consistent oPPosition to Commu-
nism. If anyone can be called a prin-
cipled anti-Communist, it is John
Dewey.

As a liberal John DeweY was as
militantly anti-Communist as he was
anti-Fascist, and would have dis-
missed Michael D. Yates's anti-anti-
Communist tirade ("South Africa'
Anti-Communism, and Value-Free
Science," Point of View, MaY 14) as
a betrayal of liberalism.

As distinct from Messrs' Yates and
Corrington, DeweY did not confuse I
scientific objectivity either with rela-
tivism or with neutralitY between
Communism and anti-Communism'
Anti-Communism is no more an ex-
pression of social psychosis than is
anti-Fascism.

Indeed, anti-Fascism was suspect
in the eyes of C. G' Jung, whose
sympathies were certainly not liberal
or democratic.

When Mr. Corrington seeks to
supporthis "radical democratic prin- i
ciples" by referring to the thought of
G-orge Santayana, he reveals his un'
familiarity with Santayana's anti-
democratic political philosophy as
well as SantaYana's suPPort of the
regimes of Franco, Mussolini, and

Just a few words are sufficient to

"*pot" 
the intellectual dishonesty of

Uictrael Yates's statements about

itt" 
- 
*"O"mV. According t9 t.titn

;;un11-gommunism is our official ide-

ology" and dominates the hiring
practices of the American unlversl'

ties.---Cin"t 
Mr. Yates does not under-

stand what an ideology is or is igno-

rant of the criteria of academic selec-

tion---t both. The ideology of a na-

tion is reflected not only in its state

Jo"u."ntt but in its laws-whether
i" ift" u.s., U.S's.R', or South Af-

rica.-- 
ioOuv in the American academY it

ir fuft"io imPlY, as Yates does' that

;tila;t dism is asine qua non of

apoointment in any field' It is false to

impty ttrat belief in Marxism' to

*il"tt yut". confesses, is in itself a

bar to aPPointment'- 
Th;; are thousands of radical

economists in our universities'
etoog the elected presidents of the

Orsani-zation of American Historians

in -t"""nt Years have been several

sif-declarid trlarxists, and the same

i. i-" of other professional associa-

tions.
Our ideologY because it is demo-

"t"ti" 
it anti-Communist and anti-

Fascist, but our law gives the utmost

iuiit"O" to ttt" opponents ofour ideol-

ogY, 
"u"n 

to those who advocate the

oilitttto"' of our government bY

force and violence so long as that ad-

"o"""t 
is not tantamount to incite-

r*iis"" the U' S' SuPreme Court

ii""itrJ" it" s v. IJ nited State s' 354

u.s.298,1957.)- 
Corno*" this with the treatment

-J"J 
Jot Uv the Kremlin to the mild'

est dissenters.
If Yates's expertness and teaching

in economics are on a Par with his

;;";; of the American academy'

ti"ilt tit" pti"e we pay for academic

ilffi. ilut it reflects on the low

;;"aJ; of scholarshiP that suide

itr" 
"*"ta 

of tenure in some academ-

ic institutions' SIPxnY-'Hoor
Emeritus\t:i:V"?[ty,]i"'J*ft il

Senior Research Fellow
Hoover hstltuuon

Iohn Dewey 
"fi"#fl?il

Stalin.
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Robert S. Corrington, in his praise

of the Point of View by Michael D.
Yates,links his own support of dives-
titure with an encomium for "liber-
ated institutions which can use their
greater power, prestige, and wealth
to transform social reality." The lat-
ter end is best served when institu-
tions protect fully the right of free-
dom of speech and the rights of all
individuals within the academic com-
munity, while promoting the fullest

research, discussion, and education
on the issues that concern the acade-
my and the public.

Unfortunately, thoughtful discus-
sion and protection of speech and
rights have not marked the push for
divestiture. Sloppy reasoning--or
lack of thought-has wrongly equat-
ed the moral issue of apartheid with
the political issue of choosing a way
to fight that evil.

Many good people, dedicated to
pursuing effective means to help in
the destruction of apartheid, can and
will oppose divestiture as a useless or
counterproductive step that simply
shifts stocks in American corpora-
tions to those who care nothing about
the people of color in South Africa.
They believe that the business com-
munity in South Africa, includ-
ing American-owned companies, has
been one of the few forces able to
exert some pressure on the Botha
government while improving the
quality of life for their employees.

Many disagree with this view, and
I respect their position and their in-
teerity. The proper continuing de-
bate on campuses should enable indi-
viduals.--or voluntary associations of
individuals-to choose wisely their
own course of action.

What is not proper are the attempts
of some to force faculties into choos-
rng one side of the political issue of
divestiture and issuing a statement-

inevitably viewed from outside the
academy as emanating from the ez-
rire faculty-which reflects only the
view of the majority while riding
roughshod over the views and wishes
of other members of the faculty.

Even worse are the coercive and
disruptive actions of some faculty
and students who, having decided
with utter arrogance that they-and
only they-have the "truth" in this
matter, violate the tenets of the com-
munity and the rights of others in
confrontations to force that "truth"
upon those (particularly the corpora-
tion or trustees) who disagree with
them.

(A colleague, speaking on divesti-
ture, has stated to ourfaculty that the
corporation has no rigftt to act in op-
position to a faculty vote on a "mor-
al" issue, again confusing political
with moral and ignoring the tens of
thousands of alumni and friends of
the university for whom the corpora-
tion also acts-let alone the interest-
ing implication that the faculty is in-
herently more moral than the corpo-
ration.)

It can be argued that institutions
should speak out on rroral issues
when there is atrue consensus within
the community.

Surely that cons€nsus exists with
regard to apartheid, and our institu-
tions have expressed our abhorrence
for that outrage.

If colleges and universities truly
protect speech and individual rights
while promoting research and de-
bate, they will also prepare individu-
als and groups to have an impact on
political issues.

But if faculty and student groups
coerce our institutions into political
stances with abuse and violations of
speech and rights, those institutions
will properly lose support and in-
ffuence. PHrlrp J. Bney

Hazard Professor of Physics
Brown University

Providence. R.I.
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It is with some astonishment that I
read Sidney Hook's letter (August 6)
responding to my own letter (June 18)
on the issue of divestment and uni-
versity policy. A careful reading of
my letter should have made it clear
that I endorse neither Marxism nor
fascism and that I consider Dewey to
hold out the most viable alternative
to either.

In particular, Dewey's insistence
that the public become involved in
social problem solving and that we go
beyond the mechanisms ofhabit and
coercive force, to affirm what he
called "action directed by intelli-
gence," should be basic to any just
social and political theory. My con-
cern was to point out that university
policy ought'to function along the
lines indicated in Dewey's social the-
ory.

Ofcourse, I have long been aware
that Santayana had an unhealthy
sympathy for Mussolini, Franco, and
Stalin. My evocation of his early no-
tion of the Life of Reason was not
meant to endorse anything other than
the very notion that Reason in all of
its offices should embrace the deeper
notion ofjustice. Utilization of a spe-
cific concept does not entail concur-
rence with an entire perspective. By
analogy, one can affirm that Plato ad-

vanced our understanding of the ex-
hibitive role of myth and metaPhor
without supporting his conception of
a totalitarian and heteronomous
state. I had hoped that this was clear
from the general context ofmy letter.

The case with Jung is more Prob-
lematic. A careful reading of Volume
l0 of his collected works, augmented
with a study of his letters and lec-
tures during the 1930's, reveals that
he was not a fascist or Nazi sympa-
thizer. His attempts to distinguish
between Jewish and non-Jewish psy-
chology and his preference for archa-
ic symbol structures are, of course'
deeply troubling. But there is little
evidence that Jung was an anti-Sem-
ite or that he endorsed the policies of
Hitler's Germany. Several recent
etudies of Jung's political views have

laid at least the worst of these
charges to rest.

No one can claim ownershiP of a
philosophic perspective, least of all
that of John Dewey, whose collected
works, now nearing comPletion,
dwarf the writings of most philoso-
phers. My own reading of DeweY is
one which gives priority to his analy-
sis ofinstitutions and their relation to
a democratic public. I would never
claim or desire to speak for DeweY
on all subjects. What I do insist upon
is that his unique version of liberal-
ism is not easily translated in a sim-
plistic anti-communism. Dewey was
aware ofthe inadequacy ofthe con-
cept of class warfare and the limita'
tions of the notion of strict economic
determinism and frequently pointed
tothe a prioriand dogmatic character
of much Marxist writing. Yet he re-
peatedly affirmed the need for the
elimination of unwarranted class di'

visions and for the transformation of
capitalism into a system far more re-
sponsive to the demands ofjustice.

It should also be remembered that
Dewey was not, and never consid-
ered himself to be, a thorough schol-
ar of Marx's writings. The Marx that
comes to us today, filtered through
the writings of the FranKurt school,
is a different Marx than the one that
Dewey would have known in the
1930's. This is not to say, ofcourse,
that many of Dewey's criticisms of
the general Marxist perspective are
not still valid. His liberalism remains
the one serious challenge to Marxist
heteronomy. I consider this under-
standing of liberalism to be a far cry
from that kind of radical individual-
ism which would fragment the evolu-
tion of a liberated public.

Let me conclude by acknowledg-
ing the reasonable letter (August 6) of
Professor Bray, which stressed the

need for clear thinking on the divest-
ment issue. I am in comPlete agree-
ment with him when he argues that
an action such as divestment should
involve the entire university commu-
nity and that any consensus should
be the result of persuasion rather
than the use of power tactics.

Yet I would still insist that mem-
bers of the academic profession are
not often prone to sustain inquirY
into the structures of injustice. Con-
sequently it seems entirely appropri-
ate for certain gxoups within the
academy to dramatize the imPor-
tance of these issues. This becomes
even more compelling when it is rec-
ognized that large private corpora-
tions have come to exert a great deal
of influence on internal university
oolicv.

Rosnnt S. ConnlxcroN
Assistant Professor of Philosophy

Pennsylvania State UniversitY
UniversitY Park' Pa.
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In response to Robert S. Cor-
rington's rejoinder (Letters, Oc-
tober l) to my letter (August 6)
protesting his unawareness of
John Dewey's strong opposition
to communism, of course I agree
with him that Dewey's "unique
version ofliberalism is not easily
trdnslatable into a simplistic anti-
communism," It is not easily

Continued on Following Page

Continued from Preceding Page
translalabl€ into a "simplistic" any-
thing. Since "intelligence" is central
to Dewey's philosophy, Corrington
can hardly object to my view that
Dewey's unique version of liberalism
is easily translatable rnto intelligent
anti-communism.

Corrington seems no more familiar
with the attitude of the Frankfurt
School toward Dewey than he is with
the attitudes of Santayana and Jung
toward democracy. Dewey was very
well aware of the strictures against
him and pragmatism in the views of
Horkheimer and his colleagues, but
regarded them as intellectually in-
substantial. I take the liberty ofrefer-
ring to the chapter on "Reflections
on the Frankfirrt School" in my
Marxism and Beyond (1983) for the
evidence that its doctrines are incom-
patible not only with Dewey's but
with those of Marx.

Srnupy Hoox
South Wardsboro, Vt.



Universffies must be more ethical than
other institutions regarding divestment

By Robert S. Corrington

Last year a great deal of atten-
tion was focused on the issue of
divestment and the role of Penn
State in helping to alleviate the
brutal conditions .of apartheid in
South Africa.

In the stuggle to define the prop-
er. response of our University to
these conditions, some forms of
domestic racism emerged provid-
ing striking evidence of the link
between institutional apartheid
and racial discord here at home.

forum

Consequently, the push for di-
vgstment naturally evoked into an
analysis of divisive conditions
within our own institution. During
the student and faculty/staff pro-
divestment actions of last year, the
charge was occqsionally made that
such actionS were in themselves
divisions and distorted the true
mission of the University.

Protestors were accused of poli-
ticizing the academy and imposing
an alien social agenda on a commu-
nity which was designed to pursue
something called "pure knowl-
edge."

This charge, and those which
share a family resemblance with
it, should not go unchallenged.

Divisiveness is not a function of
social query, but the product of
perceived injustices.

That such query is oft times
painful is evident. That it is inevi-
table should be equally evident.

Probing into the traits of injus-
tice is fundamental to the life of
reason.
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This concern has now become
more pointed with the rapid growth
of Penn State andparticularly with
the soon to be inaugurated Capital
Funds Campaign.

The relationship between our
University and the larger, and
more powerful, corporate world
should give all of us pause for
thought.

In our natural and understand-
able drive to increase non-state
related revenues, we must be alert
to the possible social and ethical
costs that might be entailed by
accepting such funds.

Is our attitude to divestment in
any way conditioned by our inti-
,mate relation to large corpora-
tions, many of which practice in
South Africa? i

Is our attitude toward large
grants, whatever be the source,
such as to blind us to the role of
some grant giving institutions or
corporations in furthering the con-
ditions of injustice?

No one should be naive enough to
assume that we can long flourish
without external private support.

This has become a condition of
survival in the latter part o-f our
,century.

But it does not follow that we
must cease probing into the very
structures which enable us to pur-
sue those enterprises fundamental
to the life of the University.

I have long asSumed that univer-
sities should be more moral and
more ethically conscious than cor-
porations or governments.

Consequently, it is an embar-
rassment wben our own U.S. Con-
gress has passed strong sanctions
against the racist regime in South
Africa while we still cling to the
idea that the benevolence of U.S.
firms will somehow transform the

political and social reality of 24
million Blacks in South Africa.

Conditions have long gone be-
yond such simplictic solutions.
Washing our hands of the Afrikan-
er power structure does not entail,
as some would argue, washing our
hands of those rnillions struggling
for liberation.

Divestment is merely the first
step in a prolonged process of re-
construction whictr will involve the
entire southern portion of Africa.

The goal in South Africa should
be majority rule with minority
rights.

I believe that we can come closer
to bringing this about by following
Bishop Desmond Tutu's call for
economic sanctions.

Temple University recently di-
vested its South African holdings
and received high praise from
Bishop Tutu during his commence-
ment speech there.

I would like to see the day when
Penn State could be equally
praised for taking such action.

The challenge facing Penn State
is great. We must continue our
drive to become one of the leading
teaching and research institutions
in the country while letting the rest
of the world know in no uncertain.
terms that we will not condone or
further those conditions which
make life intolerable for millions.

I would argue that we can be
successful in our capital campaign
without sacrificing our basic moral
principles.

No doubt, some of my colleagues
hold this belief to be naive. I ear-
nestly hope that they can be proven
wrong.

Corrington is a University cssis-
tant professor of Philosophy.


